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WHERE IN THE WORLD HAVE OUR MITES GONE?? 

Concordia Seminary, Fort Wayne 

 Lutheran Ministries Media  

 
Brings the worship setting 

 to those in nursing homes and retirement facilities! 

IN 

FULL 

$80,000 

Rebuilding Nord Est  

Haiti Lutheran School 

 IN FULL 

 $100,000 

 

Your shared blessings have helped to provide a Lutheran school that meets 

earthquake standards. These children appear to be eager to learn! Most of 

all, they will have the opportunity to hear about Jesus’ love. 

 IN FULL 

 $40,000 

LUTHERAN PUBLIC RADIO 

ISSUES, ETC. is a radio talk show, produced in Collinsville, Illinois, 

hosted by The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod Pastor Todd Wilken. 

The topics proclaim the Gospel and provide a better understanding of 

contemporary social issues in a Christian context. You can listen to 

what you want when you want at www.issuesetc.org. 

http://www.lwml.org/images/logos/lwmllogo.TIF
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MITE REPORT BY DISTRICT —  APRIL 2015 

Mite Donations 3,357.37 3,357.37  Annual Appeal 205.00 205.00 

Mite Donations Restricted    GoodSearch   

Conv. Offering #1    Thrivent Simply Giving   

Children’s Miss Adv    Thrivent Choice Dollars   

Mission Pledge Walk    AmazonSmile Foundation   

Golf Tournament          OTHER MITE TOTAL 3,807.37 3,807.37 

Joyful Response 245.00 245.00        GRAND TOTAL 9,530.76 9,530.76 

MITES FROM OTHER SOURCES 

 

DISTRICT CURRENT TOTAL  DISTRICT CURRENT TOTAL 

ATLANTIC    NEBRASKA NORTH   

CAL-NEV-HAWAII    NEBRASKA SOUTH   

CAROLINAS    NEW ENGLAND   

CENTRAL ILLINOIS    NEW JERSEY   

CHESAPEAKE    NORTH DAKOTA   

EASTERN 50.00 50.00  NORTH WISCONSIN   

ENGLISH    NORTHERN ILLINOIS   

FLORIDA-GEORGIA    OHIO   

GULF STATES    OKLAHOMA   

INDIANA    OREGON   

IOWA EAST    PACIFIC SW   

IOWA WEST    ROCKY MOUNTAIN   

KANSAS    SELC   

LOUISIANA-MISSISSIPPI    SOUTH DAKOTA   

MICHIGAN    SOUTH WISCONSIN   

MID-SOUTH    SOUTHERN ILLINOIS   

MINNESOTA NORTH    TEXAS 589.78 589.78 

MINNESOTA SOUTH    UTAH-IDAHO   

MISSOURI 5,083.61 5,083.61  WASH-ALASKA   

MONTANA    WYOMING   

         TOTAL 5,723.39 5,723.39 
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Last month we concluded our thoughts by            
considering the words of our heavenly Father to us 
through St. Paul as he said in 1 Corinthians 6:19-20, 
19 Or do you not know that your body is a  temple of 
the Holy Spirit within you, whom you have from 
God? You are not your own, 20 for you were bought 
with a price. So glorify God in your body. God     
reminds us that we give witness to our faith even 
in how we care for this body.   
 
It is very important that we remember this, for as 
soon as we begin to believe that we are accidents of 
evolution, that life is not really on loan to us from 
God, and that life is meaningless, human life be-
comes very cheap and we run into all kinds of issues. 
 
When life becomes cheap, it becomes disposable. 
It can be tossed away or snuffed out whenever we 
feel like it. When life is cheap, I can hurt or harm my 
neighbor in any way that I choose. It can run the 
gamut. I can talk bad about him. I can gossip about 
him. I can destroy his property. I can go and punch 
him in the nose or even take his life if I so choose, if 
his life or my life are not gifts from God.   
 
This plays out in other ways as well, as first the    
unborn are a burden to many, then the elderly are a 
drain on our economy, then the handicapped are not 
producing as they should ... where does it all end?  
Sadly, there is no end, for soon folks are the wrong 
color to be treasured and respected as children of 
God, then the wrong race, then the wrong religion, 
then the wrong group of people within a religion or 
denomination, and therefore expendable. 
 
You see, it is all a stewardship thing. When people 
start believing we are random accidents of evolution, 

Stewardship Wrap Up #4 

life becomes very cheap, very expendable, worth 
about as much as the minerals in our body are 
worth. (When I looked this up in January the 
thought was we have about $4.50 worth of        
minerals in our body. Nowadays, not many would 
even stoop down to pick that up if they saw it lying 
on the ground. If I see it, get out of my way!) 
 
God, however, wants us to know differently, wants 
us and all people to know the truth. HE is the    
Creator and HE is the One and only One who 
has the absolute right of ownership over our  
bodies and all things. When we fail to begin our 
study and living of stewardship right there, we will 
never get it right. I read recently that is it like   
missing a button at the top as you button your shirt. 
It will never come out right until you start back at 
the top and get that first button in the right place.  
 
The same is true in our life of stewardship, and for 
that matter in our whole understanding of God’s 
Word and the life He gives to us as His incredible 
creations. Nothing in all of Scripture, nothing in 
our lives, nothing in our relationships with God or 
with others, nothing in this whole wide world will 
make any sense or have any relevance to us until 
we understand that God is the Creator of all things, 
that He has the full rights of ownership, and that 
He has blessed us for a time that He sets, to be 
stewards of all of His wonderfully incredible gifts 
to us. 
 
Next month we bring an end to these                 
conversations, at least through this venue.   
 
  Rev. John Heckmann   
  LWML Senior Pastoral Counselor 

… to plan ahead. Statistically only 8% of U.S. estates that are documented include a 
charitable gift. LWML hopes to put the idea of Christian gift planning in the forefront of 

the minds of Christian people. Why Charitable Christian gift planning? Does Proverbs 13:22 relate to you?      
A wise person leaves an inheritance to their children’s children. 

 
 Spiritual stewardship guidance is available to learn about ways to bless 

your family and God’s ongoing work. Contact Linda Gage,              
LWML Gift Planning Counselor at lindagage.lwml@gmail.com  

or call her at 1-800-741-4138. 
 

Gifts of Love is an official ministry of the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League. 
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Onward Christian Soldiers 

Sabine Baring-Gould—1865 

Rev. Baring-Gould was born in 1834, the son of an 

officer with the East India Company. After a       

disabling carriage accident, his father decided that 

if he couldn’t find work, he could at least travel. 

 

Little Sabine was dragged from one end of Europe 

to the other, attending many different schools when 

convenient. He continued to feel unsettled as he 

grew older and barely managed to get through 

Cambridge. However, he is remembered as a      

brilliant, self-taught scholar. Perhaps that’s why he 

developed certain odd habits. For example, when he 

taught school, he kept a pet bat on his shoulder! 

 

From his busy mind came many books, poems, 

hymns, and tracts. This particular hymn, “Onward 

Christian Soldiers,” was written on a          

Whitsunday’s evening in the mid-1860’s. 

 

Whitsunday is better know as Pentecost Sunday. 

The “nickname” formed because this was a popular 

day for new Christians to be baptized. The        

baptismal candidates marched to the rivers or 

fonts wearing robes of white. Thus it came to be 

called “White Sunday” or Whitsunday. 

 
On Whitsunday in 1865 in the little town of       

Horbury, England, Sabine, late into the night, 

looked through hymnbooks for a martial-type hymn 

for children without success. 

 

The next morning, Monday, all the village children 

were marching to the neighboring town for a      

Sunday school rally. Wanting to give them a 

“marching song” for the trip, he began scribbling 

words on a piece of paper as they came to his mind. 

 

Onward, Christian soldiers, 
Marching as to war, 

With the cross of Jesus 
Going on before. 

 

Rev. Baring-Gould later wrote, “It was written in 

great haste, and I am afraid some of the rhymes are 

faulty. Certainly nothing has surprised me more than 

its popularity.” 

 

Have you noticed that several of our greatest “adult” 

hymns were originally written or translated for    

children? A few of these hymns include: “All     

Creatures of Our God and King,” “I Sing the Mighty 

Power of God,” “I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say,” 

and “O Little Town of Bethlehem.” 

 

Now we can add “Onward, Christian Solders” to that 

list, and visualize this eccentric preacher, singing in 

step, marching alongside the children—perhaps with 

a pet bat on his shoulder! 

 

  —Taken from Then Sings My Soul 

   By Robert J. Morgan 2003 

   (Thomas Nelson, Inc.) 
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You will not need to fight in this battle. Stand firm, hold your position,  

and see the salvation of the LORD on your behalf…(2 Chronicles 20:17). 


